
 

 

My Sister B’nai Birth Girls,                                                                           
4 years ago, I would never of seen myself being so passionate 
or involved with a Jewish organization. Now, BBYO is the 
center of my life. I am always looking for more ways to 
become a better leader or become more involved. My passion 
for this organization, council, and my chapter has grown 
bigger and bigger over time. I have learned so much about 
myself as well as grown as a person through my time in 
BBYO. I want to help other BBGs experience BBYO just as I 
have. NO Jewish teenager should ever miss out on this 
incredible organization. I want to help encourage teens to do 
more with their religion. We all are the future leaders of this 
world, and I want to help inspire and guide you all to great 
things. It all starts with the first program that gets a BBG 
hooked, to set the spark, to start their BBG flame. I would be 
honored to help impact those BBGs of Atlanta Councils first 
BBYO memory, help improve the programming, to keep 
BBGs engaged and passionate, and most importantly, I want 
to help keep you passionate and inspired every day. My B’nai 
Brith Girls, I know I can take this council past the limit, far 
beyond what anyone ever thought we could go. You have seen 
what I have done for my chapter, but now let me show you 
what I can do for this council and for your chapter. Together 
as one, we can reach heights we never knew were possible, 
together as one, we can go beyond the limits and accomplish 
the impossible. Respectfully submitted with an undying love 
for B’nai Brith Girls and Atlanta Council,  

 
 
Aspiring to be your 68th Atlanta Council S’ganit 



 

 

 

To my future S’ganim Team, I promise to reach for the stars 
by… 

 Build a strong , close relationship with S’ganim counterparts 
through monthly calls , weekly emails, and semester 
sleepovers 
 

 Help chapter S’ganim plan a variety of programs so not 
every chapter program is based off of the same folds again 
and again 
 

 Have S’ganim all work together and help each other when 
planning programs. Encourage BBGs to share ideas and 
work amongst each other 
 

 Have “BBG Chapter Program of the Month”, to help 
encourage S’ganim to plan meaningful programs and share 
programming ideas from chapter to chapter 
 

 Have S’ganim counterpart bonding sleepover once each 
semester 
 

 Stress the importance of the 6 folds and help  bring back 
the importance of the value behind basing programs 
around what we as B’nai Brith Girls were based off of  
 

 Help increase the Jewish aspect of programs as a whole to  
create more meaningful and religious  based programming 
 

 Encourage general member or MIT committees within 
chapters to help keep members active and engaged  
 

 Attend at least 1 program per BBG chapter for the term!  
No matter the distance, during my term as S’ganit I will 
accomplish this.  
 

 Be a guide and help BBGs  with planning  creative, inspiring, 
and meaningful programs  through constant contact and 
communication 
 

 Help take chapter programs beyond the ‘limit’ we are 
currently at by helping S’ganim think outside the box and 
think beyond the basics by providing them with resources 
 

 Encourage scripted outlines  for programs so there is no 
room for confusion during the time of the event, and it is 
easier to share outlines within the S’ganim team so 
everyone can use each other’s outlines as resources 
 

 Help S’ganim with any problems or conflicts, and be a 
person they can come to if they need help with anything 
 
 

To all BBGs of this council, I promise to reach for the 
moon by… 

 Raise more awareness of council scholarships. 
Money should never be the reason one cannot 
attend a BBYO event 

 Work on retention to keep older members active 
until graduation by setting a tone within the council 
that general members are vital to keeping our 
council alive 

 Help increase attendance of Atlanta Council/Southern 
Region events by planning meaningful and fun 
programs  

 Increase the amount of programs we have pertaining 
to Atlanta Council’s Standup! Cause 

 Encourage BBGs to attend summer programs by 
helping to promote summer programs 

 Strive for unity between Atlanta and Dixie Council 

As my responsibility as Atlanta Council S’ganit, I promise to 
go above and beyond by… 

 Make LTI an environment for everyone and advertise 
the convention as for everyone and not just chapter 
board members 
 

 Have at least 135-140 people attend LTI (normally 
around 100 people attend) with the help of my 
counterparts  through advertisements and a creative and 
meaningful theme 
 

 Keep chair positions in the loop through monthly emails 
and engaging with them when planning conventions 
and Sunday at the J 
 

 Have every Sunday at the J be different themes that 
everyone can dress up for each event (example: Sunday 
at the J Goes Groovy, Sunday at the J Hits the Wild Wild 
West). Have chair committees help plan them 
 

 Incorporate a local community service into each Sunday 
at the J (Tikkun Olam) to raise awareness of the needs in 
our local communities (bring 3 cans of food one Sunday, 
write letters one Sunday, bring 3 toiletries one Sunday) 
 

 Going beyond programming with S’ganim and reaching 
out to other positions and help give them ways they can 
partake in planning chapter programs 
 

 Work with Council Mazkirah to help promote events and 
provide her with all info about upcoming event. Help 
Council Mazkirah come up with cute and creative ways 
to increase attendance for council events 
 

 Work successfully with Council S’gan to plan successful, 
fun programs that fit for both BBGs and Alephs 
 

 Work with Council Sh’licha to help incorporate more 
Judaism into council and chapter programs 
 

 Work with Council Gizborit to help come up with more 
creative ways to fundraise at programs and charge for 
council events, incentives to make people come/sign up 
 

 Work with Council Morah to help get BBGs to sign up for 
programs and to help with retention and recruitment for 
new members along with older members 
 

 Incorporate more sports related programs in BBGG 
 

 Emphasis importance of following districting zip codes to 
all BBG chapters to prevent conflicts and problems 
 
 

 

 Be a role model to all BBGs 
 Inspire younger members 
 Display all 8 Menorah Pledge Principles proudly 
 Help girls become passionate for their chapters, 

council, and BBYO 
 Help BBGs continue to keep their BBG Flame 

burning brightly all 4 years 
 Fulfill all promises and meet all deadlines 
 Reach out to all council members and make 

everyone feel welcomed at all council events 
 Be the absolute best I can be and give 118% 

effort 
 Keep in touch with International S’ganit to be up 

to date with the newest and latest initiatives  
 Grow a strong, close relationship with council 

board 
 Carry on the traditions and values of Atlanta 

Council BBG 
 


